Hello!
First and foremost, thank you for the time you are giving us.
In this small text I’ll be presenting myself (aka Wasteyouth aka Deployment Strategies) and
my partner in some “crimes” (Joanna Jago).
Wasteyouth and Joanna Jago met back in 2009 thanks to the dancefloor and to techno music.
Soon, we developed a strong relationship among electronic music. From 2010 to 2013, we
founded the collective and electronic music community “Are Friends Electrik?”, setting our
mind to discover and share music, gathering like
minded individuals and hosting underground
parties where the music was the common denominator.
Together we also curate the weekly radio show “Resistance Is Futile” currently aired on
Seance Radio in the UK.

Wasteyouth (vitorsousa1980@gmail.com or info@deploymentstrategies.com)
I am Vitor and originally I’m from Porto, Portugal. The last 2 years I lived in Barcelona, Spain
where I completed my studies in Audio Engineering. I moved to Berlin recently so that I could
be closer to people who share the same passion as I do for electronic music.
My motto dates back to 2006 and goes as simple as “We just want to play music... loud... in a
dark place”. The ‘we’ you detect on that quote comes from the fact that Wasteyouth started as
a duo. Since 2011 the project became a one person task but the ambition stayed the same...
being able to listen and assemble music I admire, in sessions, with proper sound. Things
were pushed further by trying to share this passion with more people, which led to more
interactivity online and to a scarce but striking dozen of live performances at parties and
places such as:
 Illegal warehouse “Are Friends Electrik?” parties (Porto, Portugal)
 Club Gare (Porto, Portugal)
 Armazém do Chá (Porto, Portugal)
 Taboo Bar (Porto, Portugal)
 MUDMU Clubbin’ event (Porto, Portugal)
 Club Chic (Porto, Portugal)
 Bacalhoeiro (Lisbon, Portugal)
 74 Bar (Vigo, Spain)
 L.A.B. [ Live Analogue Beats ] @ A.I.R.A.M. (Barcelona, Spain)
 Las Cuevas del Sorte (Barcelona, Spain)
Deployment Strategies is my music production side project, which started in 2013. Here is
where I discover sound not as a dj but as a creator. Recently I had a release coming out on
the label Suck House Lovers from Italy. There’s also some other unreleased tracks which are
available on my Bandcamp page.

Links:
 https://soundcloud.com/wasteyouth
 https://twitter.com/wasteyouth
 http://deploymentstrategies.com/
 https://soundcloud.com/deploymentstrategies
 http://deploymentstrategies.bandcamp.com/
 https://twitter.com/D_strategies
 http://www.residentadvisor.net/dj/deploymentstrategies
 https://www.youtube.com/user/deploymentstrategies
Joanna Jago (joannajago@gmail.com)
Joanna was born in Cornwall in the U.K. and spent most of her life in Portugal, between Faro
and Porto. She lived for the last 2 years in Barcelona and recently moved to Berlin as well. In
2007 she started dj’ing in a small club in Faro, with musical sessions that went from trip
hop
to minimal. At first as a warm
up act, but rapidly gaining all night sessions, which are her
favourite.... to have time to construct something, and kidnap her listeners on a musical
voyage.
Went back to Porto in 2009, where she had studied architecture in the early 2000, and started
dj’ing in and around the local music scene, to culminate with the “Are Friends Electrik?”
parties. Her style is now more defined than before but the objective still the same: to be able
to make her audience’s heartbeats pulsate to the rhythm of techno and dance with the feeling
of being in a unique place for a unique moment.
Joanna’s appearances as a dj happened at parties and places such as:
 Illegal warehouse “Are Friends Electrik?” parties (Porto, Portugal)
 Armazém do Chá (Porto, Portugal)
 Taboo Bar (Porto, Portugal)
 Era Uma Vez Bar (Porto, Portugal)
 Rock RendezVous (Porto, Portugal)
 Left Bar (Lisbon, Portugal)
 Dromedario (Sagres, Portugal)
 Nordik Bar (Faro, Portugal)
 L.A.B. [ Live Analogue Beats ] @ A.I.R.A.M. (Barcelona, Spain)
 Las Cuevas del Sorte (Barcelona, Spain)
 Events for Nokia, Ford and FHM
Links:
 https://soundcloud.com/joannajago
 https://www.facebook.com/joannajagomusic
 https://twitter.com/JoannaJago
 http://joannajago.com/
 http://vimeo.com/joannajago

